Population Decline in Clark County:
Good or Bad?
David L. Banaszak
ABSTRACT: This paper reports on the correlation between births, deaths,
abortions, unwed birth rates, poverty rates, and unintentional drug overdose
deaths in Clark County Ohio. Its discussion of the impact of population decline
on county businesses, education, and poverty can not only provide information
for making better decisions in the future but also shows the bad effect of past
choices deliberately to limit the population in Clark County.

of the Springfield News-Sun ran:
“Clark population lowest since 1962.”1 For 2015, the population there
is listed as 135,959, a significant drop from some 160,000 in 1971.
Deaths currently exceed births. In 2014 there were 1220 births and 1584
deaths.2
The Clark County commissioners recently signed a contract with Planned
Parenthood of Southwest Ohio3 to address the increase in the percentage of
births to teen mothers, many of whom are unwed. The percentage of births to
unwed mothers during 2015 is 55.5% (using data from the Ohio Department
of Health). The contract with Planned Parenthood cites the need to reduce
births still further.
This paper will study the correlations between births, deaths, abortions,
unwed birth rates, poverty rates, and unintentional drug overdose deaths in
Clark County. It will also discuss the impact of population decline on county
businesses, education, and poverty. This analysis should allow local office
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holders to make better decisions in the future, especially in light of the bad
effects of past choices deliberately to limit population in Clark County.
The Situation
Clark County is located in the Southwest section of Ohio.4 The county seat
is Springfield, which is at the geographic center of the county. The surrounding
areas consist of farms and housing developments. According to Clark County
Ohio Quick Facts from the U.S. Census Bureau, the population estimate for
July 1, 2014 is 136,554.5 Some 17.9% of the population is 65 year or older
while 18.2% are under the poverty line.
Planned Parenthood received grants to fund birth control in the county as
early as 19786 and 1984.7 During July 2015,8 January 2016,9 and February
201610 there were discussions between concerned citizens and the Clark County
Commissioners about the latest contract with Planned Parenthood to provide
more funding for emergency contraceptives for teen agers. Headlines from a
recent issue of the Springfield News-Sun11 shows concern about the long-term
population decline in the county. Using data from the U.S. Census Bureau, the
graphs of population versus year in Figure 1 clearly show that Clark County is
in a long period of population decline and that most of this decline is in the city
of Springfield.12 In addition, data from the Clark County Health Department13
and the Ohio Health Department14 show that births to mothers in Clark County
4
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are in decline. The primary question for this research is this: Does the
continuous decline in births in recent years have a positive or negative
correlation with variables such as poverty rate, drug overdose deaths and
unwed birth rates? These variables are all considered be indicators of poor
physical or economic health in the county.
Method of Collection
Data for this study were collected as follows. Most data were obtained online from the Ohio Department of Health15 since the numbers of births and
deaths for recent years were not easy to obtain from the U.S. Census Bureau.
Numbers of births and deaths were obtained from the Clark County Health
Department16 via email correspondence with the author for the period from
1911 to 2014. This data is illustrated in the graph in Figure 2. For some
unexplained reason the number of deaths for 1958 and 1960 was unusually
high, as seen by the spike in Figure 2. There is presumablyly some kind of
error for the number of deaths reported in those two years. The number of
births17 per year for the county were also obtained from the Ohio Department
of Health for the period of 1990 to 2015. The actual number of births may be
slightly higher since not all residents of Clark County had births in Clark
County Hospitals. Births to unwed mothers in Clark County from 1990 to
201518 were also obtained from the Ohio Department of Health. The number
of births to unwed mothers divided by the total number of births for each year
was used to determine the unwed birth rate, that is, the percentage of births to
unwed mothers. Data on deaths from 1990 to 2014 in Clark County were
harder to get from the Ohio Department of Health than from the Clark County
Health Department. Thus the number of deaths per year is based on data from
the Clark County Department of Health Data. The number of deaths per year
shows that deaths currently exceed births in Clark County. The number of
abortions in Clark County from 1991 to 2014 was obtained from the Ohio
Department of Health for each year.19 The poverty rate from 2000-2014 was
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obtained from The Ohio Poverty Report February 2016.20 The number of
unintentional drug overdose deaths was obtained from the 2014 Ohio Drug
Overdose Data: General Findings21 (see Table I). Clark County regularly
exhibits high poverty,22 a higher number of drug overdose deaths,23 and a high
percentage of births to unmarried women ages 18-54.24 In fact, in all three of
these categories, Clark County is among the highest in Ohio.
Method of Analysis
Graphs of Clark County births and unwed birth rates from 1990 to 2015
suggest an inverse correlation (Figures 3 and 4). The argument often given by
birth control advocates such as Planned Parenthood is that decreasing the
number of births will have a positive influence on many social issues. But on
the basis of these two graphs the author decided to do a statistical analysis to
determine the statistical correlation between the variables shown in Table I.
The correlation between sets of data is a measure of how well they are related.
A common measure of correlation in statistics is the Pearson Correlation
Coefficient, which is always between -1 and +1. For a sample of data, this is
designated by the letter r. For data sets that are highly correlated the absolute
value of the correlation coefficient will be close to one. A plus sign indicates
positive correlation and a negative sign indicates negative correlation. A value
close to zero indicates little correlation.
Using an Excel® statistical add-in called XSTAT, it was easy to generate
a table of Pearson correlation coefficients between variables.25 The Pearson
correlation coefficient output for all combinations of the two variable used for
this study are shown in Table II. As noted there, the correlation values in bold
20
Ohio Development Services Agency, The Ohio Poverty Report February
2016, p.58, retrieved from https://www.development.ohio.gov/files/research/p7005.
pdf.
21
Ohio Department of Health (ODH) 2014 Ohio Drug Overdose Data:
General Findings, retrieved from http://www.healthy.ohio.gov/~/media/Healthy
Ohio/ASSETS/Files/injury prevention/2014 Ohio Final Overdose Report 2.pdf.
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Ohio Development Services Agency, op. cit.
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Ohio Department of Health (2014), op. cit.
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Health Indicators Warehouse (2016), retrieved from http://www.health
indicators. gov/Indicators/Births-unmarried-women-18-54-years-percent_99/Profile/
Map? localeID=39&TimeframeID=2014 &dimensionGroup=Total&dimension
Value=Total.
25
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Elementary Statistics: Picturing the World, 6th edition, Pearson, Ch. 9.
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are different from 0 with a significance level á = 0.05.
The XLSTAT software also generated statistical p-values, coefficients of
determination (r2) and scatter plots for all the possible pairs of variables. This
additional information is not printed in this paper since there are a total of
sixty-four total data values and scatter plots for the eight variables considered
in this paper. Stand-alone Excel® was used to get a visual representation of
correlations using scatter plots as shown in Figures 5-7. Figure 5 shows the
correlation between births and percent unwed births, Figure 6 shows the
correlations between births and poverty percent, and Figure 7 shows the
correlation between births and deaths from drug overdose.
Results and Discussion
As seen in Table II, the correlation between births and unwed birth percent
is r = -0.899. This is a high negative correlation. As the births decreased, the
unwed birth percentage increased during the period of study. This result is
opposite of what would be expected from the arguments by Planned
Parenthood that decreasing the number of births will help reduce the
percentage of unwed births. This conclusion is also supported by the regression
line shown in figure 5 where the coefficient of determination r2 = 0.8003. We
can model the relationship between births and unwed births as a linear equation
with a negative slope.
The correlation between births and abortions is r = +0.759, a fairly high
positive correlation. That is to say, as the number of births decreases, the
number of abortions decrease. This relationship could also be the result of a
reduced number of pregnancies. This can be represented by a linear equation
with a positive slope.
The correlation between births and the poverty rate is a high negative
correlation of r = -0.809. That is, as the number of births decreased, the poverty
rate actually increased. Alternatively, we can say that as the number of births
increases, the poverty rate goes downward. This is also seen in the regression
line shown in figure 6 where the coefficient of determination r2 = 0.6545 and
we can model the relationship between births and poverty rate as a linear
equation with a negative slope.
The correlation between births and drug overdose deaths is r = -0.769.
Again, this is a fairly high negative correlation. That is, as the number of births
increase, the drug overdose deaths decrease; alternatively, as births decrease,
the drug overdose deaths increase. Again, this is contrary to the logic urged by
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proponents of birth control. This is also seen in the regression line shown in
Figure 7 where the coefficient of determination r2 = 0.5921, and we can model
the relationship between births and poverty rate as a linear equation with a
negative slope.
Since the closer the absolute value of r or the value of r2 is to one, the
stronger the correlation. For the three pairs of variables with negative
correlation, we see that the strongest correlation is between births and percent
of unwed births. This correlation only shows an association between variables
and does not prove cause and effect.
The associations between the variables studied in Clark County do not
appear to justify the reasons cited by Planned Parenthood to ask for more funds
to reduce births.26 Even though recent Ohio laws limit such funding, there are
Clark County officials who want active participation in birth decisions by
Planned Parenthood.27
More studies can be based on the collected data. We can also analyze the
variables using Analysis of Variance (ANOVA), Multiple Regression or
Principal Component Analysis (PCA). Data could be expanded to include
specific states or the entire United States. Obtaining data for the variables for
a greater number of years is also desirable. Using additional variables such as
teen pregnancy rates and economic measures may result in some more
interesting correlations.
General Observations in Clark County
Several observations can be made about Clark County after population
decline. The current hope is that population decline is slowing.28 Clark County
currently has an aging population. The percentage of population 65 and older
in 2015 is 18.33%, which is above the average of 15% for Ohio.29 According
to Clark County Commissioner John Detrick, “Having a large senior
26
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population is a concern, because seniors use county and municipal services but
contribute less in tax revenue. Retired individuals don’t pay income tax and
low-income or disabled senior citizens can qualify for the homestead
exemption to reduce property tax bills. There also is a challenge in attracting
businesses with an older labor force.”30
In 1971, the county had five Catholic churches, five pastors. It now has
just four Catholic churches and two pastors. The number of Catholic schools
has been reduced from five to one. After 1971 the retail stores in a thriving
downtown disappeared. Many funds are being spent to try to revitalize
downtown Springfield. Long ago, Springfield was the center of magazine
publishing (Crowell-Coller was a major publisher in town) and a boom town
with much manufacturing. The Springfield Mall, built in 1971, has seen the
closure of many stores, including J.C. Penny’s, Elder Berman, and Macy’s.
Only one box store (Sears) is left. Clark County has fewer public schools and
students. New school buildings have been erected, but some do not have
students. Instead of two high schools in Springfield there is now only one.
Many expenditures have been made to try to revitalize the city of Springfield.
Much discussion focuses on increasing job opportunities, but little discussion
or decisions are based on the negative impact of declining births.
Conclusions
Population decline in Clark County is not good. Based on data from 1990
to 2015 that show declining births, Clark County saw an increase in poverty
level, an increase in drug overdose deaths, and an increase in unwed birth rates.
The statistical result is that the negative correlation values between births and
poverty level, births and drug overdose deaths, and birth rates and unwed birth
rates differ from zero with a significance level á = 0.05. Thus, it is not a small
surprise that many neighbors in our county are headed up by single-parent
households. Also based on data from 1990 to 2015, it is wrong to conclude that
a decrease in births will decrease unwed birth percentage, poverty, and drug
overdose deaths. The next question is what other social and economic factor
suffer a negative impact from a decline in the number of births? Is this negative
correlation between births and social and economic factors a common trend
among other counties in Ohio and the United States?
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Table 1: Data in Spreadsheet
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Fig. 1

Fig. 2
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Fig. 3. Clark County Births by Year

Fig. 5. Percent unwed births by year
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Figure 4 Clark County Percent unwed births by year
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Table 2: Pearson Correlation Coefficients

Fig. 6. Poverty percent versus births
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Fig. 7: Drug overdose deaths versus births
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